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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Since its first applications in animal ecology in the 1980s (e.g. \[[@pone.0140221.ref001]\]), stable-isotope analyses have gained enormous popularity, mostly to identify trophic interactions between species \[[@pone.0140221.ref002]\], but also to make inferences about global migration patterns \[[@pone.0140221.ref003]\] or nutrient allocation \[[@pone.0140221.ref004]\]. Although these studies have generated many insights, progress is sometimes hampered by a proper mechanistic underpinning of these results, as knowledge about isotope incorporation dynamics and discrimination factors may be lacking. The discrimination factor, i.e. the difference in isotope ratio between tissue and diet, is considered *the* most important parameter when it comes to estimating assimilated diets on the basis of stable-isotope analysis \[[@pone.0140221.ref005]\]. This calls for validation experiments in which consumers are offered food of known isotopic composition and whose tissues are sampled for stable-isotope analysis at regular intervals. In spite of several pleas for such experiments over the past decades \[[@pone.0140221.ref006],[@pone.0140221.ref007]\], the number of validation studies is still lagging behind the myriad of field studies applying stable-isotope analysis.

The validation studies that have been done are all performed with organisms living in photosynthesis-based food webs \[[@pone.0140221.ref008]--[@pone.0140221.ref010]\]. While isotopic field studies of consumers in so-called chemosynthesis-based food webs are also numerous (reviewed by \[[@pone.0140221.ref011],[@pone.0140221.ref012],[@pone.0140221.ref013]\]), to the best of our knowledge controlled validation experiments are lacking, possibly because it is harder to keep such organisms under controlled laboratory conditions \[[@pone.0140221.ref014]\]. Chemosynthetic ecosystems, which include hydrothermal vents, cold seeps, mud volcanoes and shallow-water coastal sediments, are fuelled by reduced chemical substances such as H~2~S, H~2~, Fe and hydrocarbons such as CH~4~ \[[@pone.0140221.ref015]\]. By oxidizing these substances, chemoautotrophic bacteria synthesize sugars, which then enter the food web, often through endosymbiosis with invertebrates (including sponges, nematodes, molluscs, and crustaceans). The specificities of anabolic enzymes in chemoautotrophic bacteria cause different isotope discriminations compared to phototrophs \[[@pone.0140221.ref016],[@pone.0140221.ref017]\], which is why isotopic signatures in chemosynthetic ecosystems are often unique \[[@pone.0140221.ref018]\]. Notably invertebrates hosting thiotrophic (sulphur-oxidizing) bacteria show strongly depleted isotopic signatures, both for nitrogen and carbon \[[@pone.0140221.ref019],[@pone.0140221.ref020]\].

In this paper we present a validation study of a shorebird (the red knot, *Calidris canutus canutus*) that consumes a chemosymbiotic lucinid bivalve (*Loripes lucinalis*; *Loripes* from now on). Red knots are long-distance migrants that, in the case of the *canutus* subspecies, overwinter in the subtropical intertidal ecosystem of Banc d'Arguin (Mauritania, West-Africa) \[[@pone.0140221.ref021]\]. Here, *Loripes* is by and large the most abundant prey species \[[@pone.0140221.ref022]--[@pone.0140221.ref024]\], and makes up a significant proportion of the red knots' diet \[[@pone.0140221.ref022],[@pone.0140221.ref025],[@pone.0140221.ref026]\], in spite of mildly toxic effects during digestion \[[@pone.0140221.ref027]\]. These toxic effects are due to sulphide-oxidation taking place in the bivalve's gill by endosymbiotic bacteria. Because of a strong reliance on this sulphur-based metabolism \[[@pone.0140221.ref028]\], *Loripes* shows strongly depleted ^15^N/^14^N and ^13^C/^12^C ratios \[[@pone.0140221.ref028]--[@pone.0140221.ref031]\]. As stable-isotope ratios of the food affect isotope discrimination in the consumer \[[@pone.0140221.ref032]\], we hypothesize that *Loripes*-consuming red knots show distinct incorporation dynamics and isotopic discrimination. In order to test this hypothesis, a group of *Loripes*-consuming red knots was contrasted with a control group consuming a venerid bivalve, *Dosinia isocardia*, which has a 'normal' photosynthesis-based isotopic signature \[[@pone.0140221.ref033]\] (*Dosinia* from now on; however note a recent change in this species genus name to *Pelecyora* \[[@pone.0140221.ref034]\]).

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

In the evening of 20 January 2012, 61 red knots were caught with mistnets at the high-tide roost at Abelgh Eiznaya, Banc d'Arguin, Mauritania \[[@pone.0140221.ref035]\], from which we randomly selected six adult individuals to participate in this validation experiment (some of the remaining 55 birds were kept for other experiments \[[@pone.0140221.ref036],[@pone.0140221.ref037]\], the rest was released immediately after ringing). Birds were randomly assigned to two groups of three birds each and were housed in small pens (1.5 × 1.0 × 0.5 m) at the Iwik biological station. During the first four days we allowed the birds to get habituated to captivity while they were fed a mixture of *Loripes*, *Dosinia* and the flesh of large *Senilia senilis*. On the fifth day of captivity the experiment started (i.e. experimental day 0 in the analyses and graphs below). From then onwards, one group of birds was offered *Loripes* only, while the other group of birds was offered *Dosinia* only. This food was offered *ad libitum* in small trays, which were refilled every morning, for a period of 19 days, until the end of the experiment. Based on an earlier validation study in red knots \[[@pone.0140221.ref010]\], we anticipated that such a relatively short period would be sufficient for the stable-isotope ratios to reach equilibrium in the blood plasma, but not in the red blood cells. The birds always had access to freshwater. Each day, *Loripes* was collected in the seagrass beds of Abelgh Eiznaya (2 km NW from the station), while *Dosinia* was gathered from the nearest sandy beach (250 m E from the station; for both prey species using a sieve with a 2-mm mesh size). These prey were kept in a refrigerator until they were offered to the birds (same or next day). The birds' body mass was measured daily, in order to monitor health status and to try to keep them at a stable body mass throughout the experiment (as changes in body mass may interfere with isotopic discrimination factors \[[@pone.0140221.ref038]--[@pone.0140221.ref040]\]). At experimental days 0, 5, 10, 16 and 19 we took a small blood sample from each bird for the purpose of stable isotope analysis. To this end, we punctured the wing vein and collected a small volume of blood (60--120 μL) into 75-μL heparinized capillaries. Next, capillaries were emptied into 1.5-mL microcentrifuge tubes. After all six birds were sampled these tubes were centrifuged (12 min at 6900 *g*) to separate plasma from red blood cells. Plasma and cell samples were kept frozen until stable isotope analysis at NIOZ, where they were freeze-dried to constant mass \[[@pone.0140221.ref041]\], where after 0.4--0.8 mg of freeze-dried material (determined with a Sartorius XM1000P microbalance) was deposited into 5 × 9 mm tin capsules. These small subsamples were then analysed in a Thermo Scientific FLASH 2000 organic element analyser coupled to a Delta V isotope ratio mass spectrometer. A laboratory acetanilide standard with *δ* ^13^C and *δ* ^15^N values calibrated against NBS-22 oil and IAEA-N1, respectively, was used for calibration. The average repeatability of *δ* ^13^C and *δ* ^15^N determination was 0.04 ‰ (n = 22) and 0.21 ‰ (n = 22), respectively, based on repeated analysis of the acetanilide standard over time.

Following standard practice, we expressed *δ* ^13^C and *δ* ^15^N values in units of per mil (‰) difference from the *δ* ^13^C~VPDB~ and *δ* ^15^N~Air~ reference values, respectively \[[@pone.0140221.ref042],[@pone.0140221.ref043]\]. To statistically model the dynamics of isotopic incorporation in the tissue over time, we used the widely-used one-compartment exponential decay function \[[@pone.0140221.ref010],[@pone.0140221.ref044]\]: $$\delta\left( t \right) = \delta\left( \infty \right) + \left( {\delta\left( 0 \right) - \delta\left( \infty \right)} \right) \times e^{- \lambda t}$$

For either carbon or nitrogen, in either plasma or cells, *δ*(*t*) is the stable isotope ratio at time *t* (being either 0, 5, 10, 16 or 19 days), *δ*(0) is the isotope ratio at *t* = 0, *δ*(∞) is the asymptote at which the isotopic value of the tissue is in equilibrium with the new diet, and *λ* is the instantaneous incorporation rate of the element in the tissue \[[@pone.0140221.ref045]\]. These functions were fitted in nonlinear mixed-effect models, using the *nlme* package \[[@pone.0140221.ref046]\] in *R* \[[@pone.0140221.ref047]\], in which estimates for *δ*(0) were included as random between-individual effects. Discrimination factors *Δ* were calculated as *Δ* = *δ*(∞)-- *δ* ~diet~, in which estimates for *δ* ~diet~ were taken from Catry *et al*. \[[@pone.0140221.ref048]\], who collected *Dosinia* and *Loripes* in our study area in two subsequent winters (2012/2013 and 2013/2014) and determined the following entire soft tissue stable-isotope ratios (± SE): *δ* ^13^C~*Dosinia*~ = --15.88 ‰ (± 0.58 ‰), *δ* ^15^N~*Dosinia*~ = 6.48 ‰ (± 0.31 ‰), *δ* ^13^C~*Loripes*~ = --24.50 ‰ (± 0.29 ‰), and *δ* ^15^N~*Loripes*~ = 0.53 ‰ (± 0.35 ‰). Although isotopic signatures may vary seasonally, interannual variations are negligible \[[@pone.0140221.ref028]\].

Ethics statement {#sec003}
----------------

The experiment was performed under full permission by the authorities of the Parc National du Banc d'Arguin (PNBA). No animal experimentation ethics guidelines exist in Mauritania. However, the experiment was carried out in strict accordance with Dutch animal experimentation guidelines. The NIOZ Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research has been licensed by the Dutch Ministry of Health to perform animal experiments under license number 80200. This license involves capture and handling of animals, and performing experiments, which nonetheless should be individually approved by the Animal Experimentation Committee (DEC) of the Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences (KNAW). The DEC does not provide permits for experiments in foreign countries, but provided approval for equivalent experiments in the Netherlands under permit number NIOZ 10.05, involving the capture of red knots, performing experiments consisting of prolonged diets of natural food types (i.e. foods that regularly occur in the diet of wild red knots), and includes permission to release healthy animals in the wild after the experiment. All possible efforts were made to minimize physical and mental impact on the experimental animals. After the experiment ended, the birds were given *ad libitum* quantities of the flesh of large *Senilia senilis* for a couple of days, such that they regained body mass before release in the wild.

Results {#sec004}
=======

Over the course of the experiment the birds lost body mass ([Fig 1](#pone.0140221.g001){ref-type="fig"}) at an average rate of 0.5 g/day (*t* = -5.34, df = 113, *P* \< 0.0001) with no differences between groups (*t* = 0.66, df = 4, *P* = 0.54; mixed-effect model with a random intercept for each bird).

![Daily body mass throughout the experiment.\
Individual data are connected and diet is given in legend. Thick straight line represents mixed-effect model fit.](pone.0140221.g001){#pone.0140221.g001}

The exponential decay function ([Eq 1](#pone.0140221.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}) was fitted to the plasma data ([Table 1](#pone.0140221.t001){ref-type="table"}), but failed to convergence in the case of the red blood cell data ([Fig 2](#pone.0140221.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Zooming in on the results for plasma, estimates for *δ*(0) did, as expected, not differ between groups, either for *δ* ^13^C (mean ± SE = --15.66 ± 0.34 ‰), or for *δ* ^15^N (10.57 ± 0.16 ‰). Also the estimates for *λ* did not vary between groups and were statistically indistinguisable for *δ* ^13^C and *δ* ^15^N, averaging out at 0.20 day^-1^ (SE = 0.03 day^-1^). As expected, estimates for *δ*(∞) *did* differ between groups, both for *δ* ^13^C and for *δ* ^15^N (see [Table 1](#pone.0140221.t001){ref-type="table"} for estimates).

![Isotope ratios *δ* ^13^C (upper panels) and *δ* ^15^N (lower panels) throughout the experiment in blood plasma (left panels) and red blood cells (right panels).\
Individual measurements are connected, diets are given in legend (upper right panel), and thicker lines denote nonlinear mixed-effect model fits (plasma only; model fits failed to converge for red blood cells).](pone.0140221.g002){#pone.0140221.g002}
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###### Parameter estimates for the one-compartment exponential decay function fitted to the plasma stable isotope ratios (± SE).

*δ*(0) is the isotope ratio at the start of the experiment, *δ*(∞) is the asymptote of the isotope ratio, and *λ* is the instantaneous incorporation rate of the element.

![](pone.0140221.t001){#pone.0140221.t001g}

                        *δ* ^13^C        *δ* ^15^N                                                    
  --------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------
  *Dosinia isocardia*   --15.88 ± 0.52   --17.03 ± 0.16   0.21 ± 0.10   10.36 ± 0.21   12.14 ± 0.15   0.19 ± 0.06
  *Loripes lucinalis*   --15.43 ± 0.44   --24.28 ± 0.45   0.17 ± 0.03   10.77 ± 0.24   6.12 ± 0.20    0.24 ± 0.05

These estimates of *δ*(∞) in plasma enabled us to calculate diet-plasma discrimination factors *Δ* ([Fig 3](#pone.0140221.g003){ref-type="fig"}). For *δ* ^13^C this yielded *Δ δ* ^13^C ~*Dosinia*~ (± SE) = --1.15 ‰ (± 0.60 ‰) and *Δ δ* ^13^C ~*Loripes*~ = +0.22 ‰ (± 0.54 ‰). For *δ* ^15^N this yielded *Δ δ* ^15^N ~*Dosinia*~ = +5.66 ‰ (± 0.35 ‰) and *Δ δ* ^15^N ~*Loripes*~ = +5.59 ‰ (± 0.40 ‰).

![Discrimination of *δ* ^13^C and *δ* ^15^N from food (at arrow base) to plasma (at arrow head), plotted for the two diet groups separately.\
Bars represent 95% confidence intervals.](pone.0140221.g003){#pone.0140221.g003}

Discussion {#sec005}
==========

In the literature, average (± SD) discrimination factors are +0.4 ‰ (± 1.3 ‰) for *δ* ^13^C and +3.4 ‰ (± 1.0 ‰) for *δ* ^15^N \[[@pone.0140221.ref049]--[@pone.0140221.ref052]\]. For *δ* ^13^C our discrimination factor estimates are not too far off from these widely-used figures (or even statistically indistinguishable in the case of *Loripes*). However, for *δ* ^15^N we find much higher discrimination factors than normally observed (5.66 and 5.59 ‰ for *Dosinia* and *Loripes*, respectively). Note that relatively high values have also been observed in a closely related shorebird species (the dunlin, *Calidris alpina*) \[[@pone.0140221.ref053]\], but not always \[[@pone.0140221.ref054]\]. The fact that in our study *Δ δ* ^15^N was not only high in the *Loripes* group, but also in the *Dosinia* group, rejects the hypothesis that the unique chemoautotrophic signature of *Loripes* isotopes has an effect on the discrimination factor. Instead, these high values are very likely due to the fact that our birds were losing body mass over the course of the experiment ([Fig 1](#pone.0140221.g001){ref-type="fig"}; at a similar rate in both groups), a result which presumably had to do with our inability to collect enough food for six birds on a daily basis (trays were often emptied overnight). It is well established that *δ* ^15^N discrimination factors are higher in animals losing lean mass during nutritional stress \[[@pone.0140221.ref038]--[@pone.0140221.ref040]\]. This is because nitrogeneous waste products (such as uric acid) have a low *δ* ^15^N relative to body nitrogen (\'catabolic model\' in \[[@pone.0140221.ref038]\]), and because starving animals show increased recycling of nitrogen leading to 'discrimination on top of discrimination' during protein synthesis (\'anabolic model\' in \[[@pone.0140221.ref038]\]). Body mass in our birds declined from approx. 110 g to approx. 100 g, which is the range in which red knots deplete their own protein stores \[[@pone.0140221.ref039],[@pone.0140221.ref055]--[@pone.0140221.ref057]\]. Alternative hypotheses explaining high values for *Δ δ* ^15^N, the protein-quality hypothesis and the protein-quantity hypothesis \[[@pone.0140221.ref005]\], predict poor-quality protein and a high protein content of the food, respectively. However, our results reject both hypotheses. Values for *Δ δ* ^15^N \> 5 ‰ have only been found in consumers of poor-quality plant matter \[[@pone.0140221.ref005]\], which rejects the protein-quality hypothesis. The protein-quantity hypothesis is rejected because, although shellfish *do* contain high amounts of protein (75% in \[[@pone.0140221.ref039]\]), the birds did not obtain enough of it as indicated by their body mass loss. Moreover, up to now, protein-quantity effects on *Δ δ* ^15^N have never exceeded levels beyond 1 ‰ \[[@pone.0140221.ref005],[@pone.0140221.ref058],[@pone.0140221.ref059]\].

The observed instantaneous incorporation rates *λ* were found to be independent of isotope and diet, which thereby rejects the hypothesis that incorporation dynamics are affected by the chemoautotrophic nature of the food. Average *λ* was 0.20 day^-1^, which is equivalent to a residence time *τ* of 5.0 days (1/*λ*), and a half-life *t* ~½~ of 3.4 days (ln(2)/*λ*) \[[@pone.0140221.ref006]\]. Among other tissues, plasma is known to have relatively short turnover times \[[@pone.0140221.ref060]\]. The longer turnover time normally observed in red blood cells (e.g. τ = 21.7 days in reference \[[@pone.0140221.ref010]\]), is most likely the reason that our nonlinear mixed-effect models failed to converge on the red blood cell data--with 19 days our experiment simply lasted not long enough for the red blood cells to achieve an isotopic equilibrium state.

The observed 3.4 days plasma half-life is somewhat shorter than an earlier estimate in red knots of 4.8 days \[[@pone.0140221.ref010]\], but is similar to the allometrically predicted half-life of 3.2 days for avian plasma by Vander Zanden *et al*. \[[@pone.0140221.ref061]\] and falls in between the allometric predictions derived separately for *δ* ^13^C (3.8 days) and *δ* ^15^N (2.0 days) by Thomas & Crowther \[[@pone.0140221.ref062]\] (using the observed average body mass of 105 g). This allometric congruency is promising and may become helpful when making inferences about the *timing* of diet shifts on the basis of blood tissue stable-isotope ratios. Such diet shifts are often indicative of a migratory movement in migrants that travel between isotopically distinct habitats, such as marine and terrestrial habitats in the case of the red knot \[[@pone.0140221.ref010],[@pone.0140221.ref041]\]. With Banc d'Arguin being a chemosynthesis-based ecosystem, and thus being isotopically distinct from photosynthesis-based stopovers along the red knot's flyway, we may even be able to make inferences about departure/arrival timing from/to Banc d'Arguin in future studies. This would then be possible at times when photosynthesis-based bivalves such as *Dosinia* are scarce, as then red knots rely heavily on *Loripes* \[[@pone.0140221.ref022]\].
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